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ABSTRACf

In the process of oil production from older wells, brine and
carbon dioxide gas are commonly present in the pipelines. Often these
oil, water. and gas mixtures create a highly corrosive slug flow
environment for typical carbon steel pipelines. The first step in
understanding the enhanced corrosion is to characterize the nature of the
flow. For this purpose, an 18-m long, 9.7- cm diameter. inclinable 316
stainless steel pipeline has been commissioned for the study of multiphase
flow and its subsequent effects upon corrosion. Three component
oil/water/gas mixtures with water cuts of 80 and 100% have been
examined. At a temperature of 40 DC, flow patterns and slug
characteristics were determined at inclinations of zero and five degrees,
superficial liquid velocities of 0.1 to 1.5 mls. superficial gas velocities of
1.0 to 11 mls and system pressures of 0.27. 0.45, 0.79, and 1.13 MPa. A
non-visual method, using measurement of differential pressure, was
established to measure slug frequencies and determine flow patterns.

At an inclination of plus five degrees. the frequency of slugs was
greater at the entrance to the test loop than further downstream at the
test section. Additionally, the slug flow regime occurred at a lower
superficial liquid velocity than in horizontal flow. No slugs were present
in the downhill return for the matrix studied. The pressure drop
increased with increasing gas and liquid flow rates. while decreasing
slightly with an increase in pressure. The flow regime transitions for
plug flow. slug flow, annular. and stratified flow were identified.
Pressure had no apparent effect upon the plug flow/slug flow transition.
However, as the pressure was increased, the slug flow regime became
dominated by pseudo-slug flow. Slug frequency was observed to increase
with increasing superficial gas and liquid velocities while varying little
with pressure.

KEYWORDS: flow pattern, high-pressure, inclined flow, multiphase, non.
visual, pressure drop, slug frequency

INTRODUCTION

In the process of oil production from older wells, brine and carbon
dioxide gas are commonly present in the pipelines. These oil, water, and gas
mixtures can create a highly corrosive environment for typical carbon steel
pipelines. To compound the problem, the oil wells are often at remote
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locations forcing this corrosive mixture to be transported many miles before
it can be separated. During this transport, the multiphase mixture travels
through numerous changes of inclination which affects the flow pattern and
flow characteristics. This can further enhance the corrosion.

The consequences of a major oil line break are undesirable. It is .
important to quantify the corrosivity of multiphase fl~w, under v~ng
conditions, so effective corrosion control can be achieved. CorrosIon
inhibitors work by either adsorbing to the metal pipe surfaces or by reacting
with corrosion products to form a protective layer. These inhibitors are added
in either a batch or continuous process. Currently, corrosion inhibitors are
not working well for slug flow conditions, Kaul (1995). The f\CStstep in
determining the predominant corrosion mechanisms is to understand the
nature of the flow.

Many researchers have attempted to produce multiphase flow pattern
maps based on experimental data. Mandhane, et. al., (1974) created a two-
phase map for horizontal. small-diameter, low.pressure flow using the
superficial gas velocity, VOS' and the superficial liquid velocity, 'I., , as
parameters. This procedure has since become a standard in the oil industry.
Taitel and DukIer (1976) proposed a mechanistic model for predicting flow
patterns in two-phase gas-liquid flow. The basis for this model is the
establishment of physical criteria for the transitions between five flow
regimes. This model has been verified (Barnea, et. al., 1979) for small-
diameter, low-pressure, two-phase systems at horizontal to near horizontal
pipe flow. Jepson and Taylor (1993) demonstrated that the transitions did not
hold for large-diameter pipes. Additionally, Lee (1993) demonstrated that the
introduction of a third phase (a second, but immiscible, liquid) seriously
affects the applicability of the Taiteland DukIer model. Figure I illustrates
the typical flow patterns observed in oil/water/gas flow. At low liquid and
gas flow rates, the three phases flow in a smooth stratified pattern. As the gas
flow rate is increased, the interface between the oil and gas becomes wavy.
If the liquid flows are increased, plug flow is reached. In three-phase plug
flow, the oil/water interface remains stratified while intermittent gas pockets
remove the oil from the top of the pipe. If the gas flow rate is increased from
plug flow, the slug flow regime is reached. Characteristics of this slug flow
include mixing of the oil and water layers, gas pockets of increased length,
and gas bubble entrainment in the front of the slug, commonly referred to as
the mixing zone. An additional increase in the gas velocity creates a flow
pattern sometimes termed pseudo-slug flow. Pseudo-slugs have the same
characteristics as slugs, but the mixing zone extends through the slug length
allowing occasional gas blow-through to occur. At even higher gas flow
rates, annular flow is reached. Annular flow exists when the less dense fluid
(the gas) flows in a core along the center of the pipe while the more dense
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e~tabhshed for deterrmnmg slug properties and flow patterns 'usin
dlffereptlal pressure measurements. ."",g
. In order to offset hydrostatic head differences in inclined flow, the

high port of the transducer is placed downstreain and the low port upstream.
Thus,.as the slug fr~nt reac~es the flTstport, the differential pressure becomes
negative. These differential pressure traces were flTst validated bv direct
comparison with visual observations in acrylic pipe. At a low p~essure
differential-pressure traces between two ports 149 cm apart were coordinated
withvideotape for ~ical flow patterns in an oiVwater/gas system with a 45%
water cut. The Videotape was analyzed frame-wise to obtain velocities
frequencies, and flow patterns. This was then compared to the differcntiai
pressure measurements. The flow patterns that were analyzed included
s~ratifi~, full pipe, plug flow, slug flow, and slug-annular flow. Sample
differential pressure traces for these flow types are given in Figures 2 - 6
respectively. '
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fluid (the oil/water mixture) flows as an annular ring around the pipe wall.
Limited flow map data exists for inclined pipelines. Gould, et. al.,

(1974) introduced +450 and +90° flow pattern maps. Govier, et. al., (1972)
presented a commonly used method of establishing flow patterns for inclined
flow. Bamea, et. al., (1985) proposed a model for predicting transitions in
inclined pipelines. Stanislav, et. al., (1986) reported inclined flow pattern
data in small-diameter pipes as compared with a modified Taitel and Dukler
model. Kokal and Stanislav (1986) characterized, extensively, the up-flow
and down-flow patterns. However, all of these studies involved two-phase
flow. Additionally, flow in large-diameter pipes and at high-pressure have
not been studied.

In a detailed analysis of slug characteristics, Jepson (1989) suggests
a breaking dam analogy in determining slug velocity. This is then used to
show that the slug velocity increases with increasing gas flow rate. Gregory
and Scott (1969) and Nicholson, et.aI., (1978) reported slug frequency data
and Nicholson, et. aI., (1978) included data on pressure gradient and slug
velocity. Jepson and Taylor (1993)also presented data for slug frequency,
slug length, and pressure gradient as functions of superficial gas velocities.
This data, however, is presented for two-phase, low-pressure flow in small-
diameter, horizontal pipes. It does illustrate the clear interrelationship of
these properties. .

Due to the lack of available data, an 18-m long, 9.7-cm diameter,
inclinable 316 stainless steel pipeline has been commissioned for the study
of multiphase flow and its subsequent effects upon corrosion. This work
studies the effects of three-phase (gasl1iquidlliquid) flow in a large diameter
pipe, including the effects of inclination and increasing pressure.
Additionally, a non-visual method of flow pattern recognition has been
established.

Due to the high pressure requirement of the system, it was
manufactured from 316 stainless steel. Thus, a non-visual method of flow
pattern and property measurement had to be established and validated. Lin
and Hanratty (1987) demonstrated that slugs could be detected, and their
frequencies detennined, by measuring single point pressure fluctuations.
Additionally, they found that cross-correlating with another single point
pressure, at a fixed distance from the first, allows for the detennination of
slug velocity. Spedding and Spence (1993) identified waves and films
visually and reported the pressure fluctuations. These fluctuations, although
not noted by the authors, appear to have characteristic shapes and
magnitudes. The method of Lin and Hanratty (1987) could not be utilized for
the high pressure S)-'stem.A single point transducer with the proper range (on
the order of megapascals) and with the proper sensitivity (on the order of a
hundred pascals) would not be practical. Fan, Ruder, and Hanratty (1993)

Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate that stratified and ful1pipe flow show
little fluctuation in differential pressure, :I: 100 Pa. The plug flow differential
pressure trace, Figure 4, appears as a low frequency sine wave with an
amplitude of approximately 500 Pa and a few high frequency fluctuations.
The plug flow trace shows approximately 12 plugs per minute. An analysis
of the same flow conditions in a one minute videotape sequence indicated 14
plugs. .

As slugs pass the test section, the differential pressure typically dips
at least 1,500 Pa.. Using this as a criterion, for the differential pressure trace
in Figure 5, indicates slug flow with a frequency of approximately 16 slugs
per minute. Reviewing the videotape of this flow also revealed slug flow
with a slug frequency of 16 per minute. Additional1y,the flow was observed
to also have 14 rolling waves greater than half-pipe yet not large enough to
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FSI increased with increasing gas flow rates at the high liquid flow
rates. while varying more erratically at the lower liquid flow rates. Table 3
shows that at a high superficial liquid velocity, 1.5 mls. FSI increased from 50
to I 10 pulses per minute as the superficial gas velocity was increased from
1.7 to 10.3 mls. Table 6 shows that at a low superficial liquid velocity, 0.5
mls. F

SI
varies at 14, 14,6, 12, and 20 pulses per minute as the superficial gas

velocity was set to 1.3,3.3,5.6,7.6. and 8.3 mls. respectively.
F

S1
also increased with increasing liquid flow rate. At a superficial

gas velocity of approximately 3.4 mis, Tables 3. 5, and 7 show that FS1

increased from 18 to 24 to 50 pulses per minute at superficial liquid velocities
of 0.5, 1.0. and 1.5 mis, respectively.

In the slug flow regime, FSI varies little as the pressure is changed
from 0.79 to 0.45 MPa. At a superficial gas velocity of approximately 3.4
mis, Tables 2 and 3 show frequencies of 52 and 50 pulses per minute, Tables
4 and 5 show frequencies of 26 and 24 pulses per minute, and Tables 6 and
7 show frequencies of 14 and 18 pulses per minute.

FS2 varies irregularly with gas flow rate in the slug flow n;gime. but
does, generally. mimic the change in Fs1• increasing with an increase in gas
flow rate. Table 4 shows that FS2 increases from 20 to 48 pulses per minute
as the superficial gas velocity increased from 1.2 to 7.4 mls. Occasionally,
FS2 initially dropped with increasing gas flow rate. indicating the transition
from plug flow to slug flow. Table 5 shows that at a superficial liquid
velocity of 1.0 mls. FS2 decreased from 34 to 22 pulses per minute. as the
superficial gas velocity was increased from 1.3 to 3.4 mls.

FS2 increased with increasing liquid flow rate in the slug flow regime
but varied little with pressure. At approximately 3.4 mls superficial gas
velocity, Tables 2 and 3 show frequencies of 60 and 46 pulses per minute.
Tables 4 and 5 show frequencies of26 and 22 pulses per minute, and Tables
6 and 7 show frequencies of 8 and 10 pulses per minute.

Fv varied similarly to FS2' Fv varied irregularly with gas flow rate,
decreasing in the transition from plug flow to slug flow and increasing with
an increase in gas flow rate in the slug flow regime. Table 5 shows that at a
superficial liquid velocity of 1.0 mls the frequency decreased from 42 to 18
slugs per minute while the superficial gas velocity increased from I.3 to 3.4
mls. Fv then becomes 20 and 54 slugs per minute at 4.9 and 7.8 mls
superficial gas velocity. respectively. Fv varies erratically with pressure.
. As the liquid flow rate increased. in the slug flow regime, Fv

mcreased. Tables 3, 5. and 7 show that at a superficial gas velocity of
approximately 3.4 mis, the frequency varied from 34 to 18 to 10 slugs per
mmute at superficial liquid velocities of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5 mis, respectively.
Tables 2 - 7 also show that the pressure drop increases with gas and liquid
flow rates in the slug flow regime but decreases slightly with an increase in
pressure.

Tables 9 - 20 present pressure drop and slug frequency data for 80%
water cut at 5° inclination and system pressures of 0.27,0.79, and 1.13 MPa.
These tests only utilized one differential pressure tap, but tests 5 and 6
included acoustic signals. Due to the low gas flow rates, the single tap will
be sufficient to determine flow type and slug frequency as shown in the
method validation. Acoustic frequency and the velocity between acoustic
sensors have also been reported.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tables 2 - 8 present pressure drop and slug frequency data for 100%
water cut at 0° inclination and system pressures of 0.45 and 0.79 MPa. For
each flow condition the velocity of the slug front, V" was 1.2 times the
mixture velocity. With this information, three frequencies were determined:
F

s"
the frequency at which the differential pressure change exceeded 1,500

Pa between the 132-cm taps; FS2, the frequency at which the differential
pressure change exceeded 150 Pa between the 10-cm taps: Fv, the frequency
at which cross-correlation of the two traces revealed the appropriate time
separation for a velocity of V" the translational velocity of the slug. Figures
9 and 10 are from the same differential pressure trace at different times.
Figure 9 shows an example of a differential pressure fluctuation from a slug
on an expanded time axis. The two parallel lines drawn are at a distance
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0.074 seconds apart, corresponding to a velocity of V, between the two taps.
These lines were moved along the time axis to find where the fluctuations
were consistent with this slug velocity. Figure 10 demonstrates that total
pressure fluctuation alone does not indicate slug passage. An apparent slug
reached the first set of taps at approximately 23 seconds. If this fluctuation
represented a slug, it would reach the second set of taps approximately 0.074
seconds later. However. it does not reach the second set of taps Wltil
approximalely 0.14 seconds later. This represents a velocity of only 50% V,.
It is proposed that Fv is the true slug frequency. Test section pressure drop
was determined by the average difference of maxima and minima between
leading and trailing films.

Ficure 9: Slue differential pressure t~c:e for Vsl - 1.0 m/s. VSC,. 9.3 m/s. 0."5 MP •.

thermocouple connected to an electronic analyzer with display. The
differential pressure is measured with two 0 - 35 kPa heavy duty differential
pressure transducers at tap distances of 10 and 132 cm. The smaller distance
was selected such that it responds as a mark m time and does not allow
multiple slugs within its length. The transducers produce a current signal of
4 to 20 rnA which is sent through a second-order low-pass filter, to ehmmate
frequencies greater than 10 kHz, and shunted with a 500-ohm resi.stor.across
a data acquisition board giving a signal of 2 to 10 volts. A Pentium PC has
been programmed to average 100 samples before reporting the value. This
occurs at a rate of 60 values for each channel per second for an overall
sampling rate of 12 kHz. Additional measurements are made u~ing two
multiphase acoustic sensors, placed 142 em apart m the test section, With
output sent to a digital oscilloscope.

Upon leaving the test section. the multiphase flow passes through a
separator. to prevent siphoning due to the declined angle of flo~ return, and
back into the mixing tank. The gas passes through a de-entrainment plate,
through a separator and back-pressure regulator where it is then vented to the
atmosphere.

The oil used in this study was a light oil petroleum distillate with a
2.0 cP viscosity and 800 kg/m) density. The water was ASTM seawater. All
gas used was carbon dioxide. The system temperature was 40°C. The
matrix studied is listed in Table I. Water cut is defined as the volume percent
of the liquid which is occupied by water.
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The high pressure experiments were all performed in an l8-m Ion
9.7~cm mner diameter, high pressure (13 MPa), high temperature (90 oC~'
inclInable flow loop shown in Figure 7. The entire system is manufactured
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Ficure 8: Test s«tion dl.cram.

Ficure 7: Hjlh-pressure. inclinable now s)'Sttm process fIowslleet.

from 3 16 stainless steel.
A predetermined oil and water mixture is stored within a 1.4 mJ

mixing tank. The liquid is moved through the system by a 3 - 15 kW variable
speed centrifugal pump. The flow is then controlled within a range of zero
to 100 mJ/hr with a combination of the variable speed pump and a recycle
stream. The recycle stream also serves to provide agitation in the mixing
tank. The flow rate is metered with a frequency analyzer coupled with an in-
line turbine.

A 2-MPa feed line supplies carbon dioxide gas from a 20,000 kg
receiver. After passing through a pressure regulator, the gas flow rate is
meteredwith a variable area flow meter. The gas then passes through a check
valve and into the liquid flow, the combined flow enters the test loop through
a compression flange, allowing the inclination to be set at any angle.

Vancko and Jepson (1995) observed that at an inclination of +5°, the
slug frequency was I II. to 2 times greater at a location one meter into
inclination, than it was fifteen meters into the inclination. Thus, the test
section for this system is located near the end of the l8-m long flow loop and
illustrated in Figure 8. Temperature is detennined with a type-K
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Ficure 4: Plul flow sample differential pressure trace at low pressure.
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Ficure 6: Sluc.annulu now sample differential pressure trace allow pressure.
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bridge the pipe. The rolling wave velocity was calculated to be 40 - 50% less
than the slug front velocity.

Figure 6 is a differential pressure trace for slug-annular flow in the
low pressure system. First analysis of this trace falsely predicts 52 slugs per
minute. Videotape analysis of this flow showed that it was intennittent in
nature with only 23 slugs and pseudo-slugs per minute. The video also
recorded additional waves that contributed to the differential pressure
fluctuation frequency. An additional review of the videotape demonstrated,
again. that the slug velocity was nearly twice that of the rolling wave.
Pseudo-slug velocities were typically 10% less than fully developed slugs.

From this comparison, it is clear that two criteria must be met in
establishing slug flow. Not only must a minimum differential pressure
fluctuation of 1.500 Pa occur, but the front velocity must be appropriate for
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Flcure 13: Flow regime map ror 80./. water cut, inclined S°. 0.27 MP •.
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Figure 14 represents the flow pattern data for BO%water cut, +5°
inclination. and system pressures of 0.27,0.79, and 1.13 MPa. Filled data
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FSI varied little with gas flow rate. in the slug flow regime. at these
conditions. The frequency did increase with increasing liquid flow rate. At
nearly 2.6 mls superficial gas velocity, Tables 9, 10. II, and 12 show
frequencies of IB, 33. 4B, and 66 pulses per minute at superficial lIquid
velocities of 0.1. 0.5. 1.0. and 1.5 mls. respectively. Again. the frequency
varied little with pressure in the slug flow regime. Acoustic frequencies and
velocities are reported for points of reference under varying conditions.

As shown using the non-visual flow determination technique, a
differential pressure trace in the form of a low frequency sine wave indicated
plug flow. Additionally. a sudden decrease in FS2 and J5 with a slight
increase in gas flow rate indicated plug flow to slug flow transition. Slug
flow was declared where the 132-cm differential pressure drop exceeded
I 500 Pa and Fy matched ~. Pseudo-slug flow was marked where the
c~nditions of slug flow were met with the exception of Fy being
approximately 50% that of Fs2. Slug-annular flow was declared where the
differential pressure traces were still intermittent, yet Fy was at or near zero.

Figure II is a flow regime map for 100% water cut. 0° inclination.
and 0.45 MPa. The transition from stratified to intermittent flow occurs al

2

Ficure 11: Flow re&ime map (or 100-1. ASTM sawlter, oe inclination. 0.45 MP •.

approximately 0.35 mls superficial liquid velocity. The transition from slug
flow to slug-annular flow occurred at superficial gas velocities of
approximately 7 to 9 mls. with a pseudo-slug flow pattern occurring above
1.0 mls superficial liquid velocity. Figure 12 is a flow regime map for 100%
water cut, 0° inclination, and 0.79 MPa. From this flow map. the onlv efT~r.t
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Flcure 14: Flow type scatter plot ror SO./. Wiler cui. inclined +SG.

points represent plug flow, while empty data points represent slug flow. Data
points with a cross mark locations where the flow illustrated properties of
both plug and slug flow. The plug flow to slug flow transition has been
located by noting where a variation in the superficial gas velocity, of 0.1 mis,
will shift into definite plug or slug flow regimes. It can be seen in this Figure
that the transition is invariant with pressure in the range tested. These Figures
also show that slug flow truly occurs at 0.1 mls superficial liquid velocity in
inclined flow at all pressures tested.

o stratified
CONCLUSIONS

0.1 o o o o The following conclusions may be drawn:

of pressure is the increase of the pseudo-slug flow pattern in the slug flow
regime. Increasing the pressure from 0.45 to 0.79 MPa forced the pseudo-
slug flow pattern to occur at superficial liquid velocities as low as 0.5 mis, as
it begins to dominate the slug flow regime. This was expected as it is the gas-
dominated end of the flow pattern map where density-driven effects are more
apparent, thus the greater effect of pressure. Figure 13 is a flow regime map
for BO%water cut, 5° inclination, and 0.27 MPa. Here, the stratified to
intermittent flow transition shifted below a superficial liquid velocity of 0.1
mls. allowing slug flow to dominate the range of normal operating conditions.

10
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Filure 12: Flow recime map for tOO-I. ASTM sowlter, O. inclination, 0.79 MP,.
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At high gas flow rates, non-visual determination of slug flow by
pressure fluctuation measurements must be coordinated with slug
front velocity information.
At high gas flow rates, non-visual determination of slug frequency
by pressure fluctuation measurements must be coordinated with slug
front velocity measurements to verify that the pulses are slugs.

Additionally, for the conditions studied:

The slug frequency increased with increasing liquid flow rate,
regardless of liquid composition, inclination, and pressure.
The slug frequency was not variant with pressure .
Increasing the pressure has no effect upon the stratified/intermittent
boundary.
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Increasing the pressure has no effect upon the plug flow/slug flow
transition.
Increasing the pressure causes pseudo-slug flow to dominate the slug
flow regime.
Increasing the inclination forces the stratified/intermittent boundary
to occur at lower liquid flow rates.

Kaul, Ashwini, "Study of Slug Flow Characteristics and Performance of
Corrosion Inhibitors, in Multiphase Flow, in Horizontal Oil and Gas
Pipelines", M.S. Thesis, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, 1995.

Kokal, S. L. and 1. F. Stanislav, "An Experimental Study of Two Phase Flow
in Inclined Pipes", personal communication with W. P. Jepson, 1986.

RECOMMENDA nONS

It is recommended that the influence of pressure be investigated for
higher pressures, and the inclination should be increased to +45° and
ultimately to +90°. At selected inclinations and pressures, the water cut
should be further varied to verify its effects.

Using this data, a more comprehensive mathematical model of flow
type should be developed to include effects of pressure, inclination, and
additional phases. Likewise, models of slug properties should be created
based upon physical criteria. The method developed here needs to be utilized
in the field at operating conditions, to verify its use and then to obtain
operational data for mathematical model validation. These models will then
be applicable to determine appropriate flow information for analyzing
corrosion mechanisms.
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APPENDIX

Table 1: Test matrix.

angle water pressure v. v. 132- 10- other
(0) cut (MPa) (m/s) (m/s) em cm

(%l taos taos

I 0 45 0.14 0.1-1.5 0.11 X --- videotape

2 0 100 0.45 0.1-1.5 0-11 X X ---
3 0 100 0.79 0.1-1.5 0-7 X X ---
4 5 80 0.27 0.1-1.5 0-6 X --- ---
5 5 80 0.79 0.1-1.5 0-1.5 X --- acoustic

6 5 80 1.13 0.1-1.5 0-1 X .-- acoustic



Table 2: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V" = 1.5 mis, 0.79 MPa.

v•• V, FSI FS2 Fy Pressure Drop
(=] (=j (=) (=] (=] (=)
mls mls pulse/min pulse/min slugs/min Pa

1.2 3.2 34 :1:4 26:1:4 26:1:4 1100 i: 100

3.4 59 52:1: 4 20:1:4 14:1:4 2200 i: 400

53 8.2 78:1:4 14:1:4 16:1:4 3000 + 500

Table 3: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V" = 1.5 mis, 0.45 MPa.

v.• V, FS2 Fy Pressure
(=] (=] (=] (=] (=)
mls mls ulse/min slu s/rnin Pa

1.7 3.8 50:1:4 37:1: 4 31:1: 4 1200 i: 200

3.4 5.9 50:1:4 22:1:4 17:1:4 2300 i: 400

5.6 85 68 :1:4 22:1: 4 26:1:4 3700 i: 700

8.1 11.5 94:1: 4 25:1: 4 20:1:4 4300 i: 800

9.1 127 98:1:4 29:1:4 14 :1:4 4000 i: 600

103 14.2 110:1:4 16:1:4 9:1:4 4500 + 800

Table 4: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V" = 1.0 mis, 0.79 MPa.

V, FSI FS2 Fy Pressure
(=] (=] (=] (=] (=]

slu s/min Pa

1.2 2.6 20:1:4 29:1:4 22:1: 4 600:1: 100

35 54 26:1: 4 II :1:4 7:1:4 1500:1: 300

5.1 7.3 30:1: 4 15 :1:4 6:1:4 2200:1: 300

7.4 10.1 50:1:4 18:1:4 5:1:4 2300:1: 400

Table 5: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination
V,I = 1.0 mis, 0.45 MPa. '

V•• V, FS1 FS2 Fy Pressure Drop
(=] (=J (=] (=] (=] (=]
mls mls Dulse/min Dulse/min slugs/min Pa

13 2.8 42:1: 4 29:1:4 22:1: 4 1100:1: 200

3.4 53 24:1: 4 11 :1:4 9:1:4 2600:1: 600

4.9 71 30:1: 4 13:1:4 II :1:4 2900:1: 600

78 106 80:1:4 27:1: 4 29:1: 4 3900:1: 700

93 12.4 76:1: 4 27:1: 4 9:1:4 3900:1: 800

12.2 158 80:1:4 20:1:4 0:1:4 3900:1: 800
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Table 6: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V,I = 0.5 mis, 0.79 MPa.

• y~ V, FSI FS2 Fy Pressure Drop
l- -] (=] (=) (=] (=]
mls mls Dulse/min Dulse/min slugs/min Pa

13 2.2 14:1:4 17:1:4 8:1:4 800:1: 400

3.3 4.6 14:1:4 12:1:4 4:1:4 900:1: 200

56 7.3 6:1:4 II :1:4 3:1:4 400:1: 200

7.6 9.7 12:1:4 19:1:4 1:1:4 700:1: 300

8.3 10.6 20:1:4 22:1: 4 0:1:4 900:1: 500

Table 7: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V" = 0.5 mis, 0.45 MPa.

V. V, FS2 Fy
(=) (=] (=] (=]
mls mls ulse/min slu s/min

1.4 2.3 22:1:4 II :1:4 8:1:4 1200 i: 100

3.3 4.6 18:1:4 14:1:4 5:1:4 1100 i: 200

5.1 6.7 26:1:4 13:1:4 4:1:4 1600 i: 200

7.5 9.6 26:1:4 13:1:4 3:1:4 2000 i: 600

10.3 13.0 42:1: 4 19:1:4 2:1:4 2000 i: 700

13.6 16.9 60:1:4 7:1:4 0:1:4 2200 +400

Table 8: Flow characteristic summary for 100% water cut at 00 inclination,
V,I = 0.1 mis, 0.45 MPa and 0.79 MPa.

No slug flow results were seen at either pressure for a V" = 0.1 mls. All of
the flow encountered was stratified flow.

Table 9: Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at 50 inclination V
= 0.1 mis, 0.27 MPa. ' .1

V. V, FS1

(=] (=] (=]
mls mls ulse/min

1.6 1.9 21 :1:4 3200:1: 600

26 3.2 18:1:4 3400:1: 800

3.5 4.3 16:1:4 3400 :1:600

4.1 5.0 15:1:4 2800 :1:600

4.9 6.0 15:1:4 2200:1: 500

5.5 6.7 12:1:4 2000:1: 500

6.0 7.3 12:1:4 1800:1: 300



V. v, F•• Acoustic ", Vt Pressure Drop
[=] [=) [=) Frequency A~ustic' [=)
m/s m/s pulse/min [=) ~). Pa

pulselmin mls

01 0.7 ------ ..----- 30 % 1.5 1.1 %0.1 - .•.---_._._--

0.3 1.0 -_ ....------- 32 % 1.7 2.4%0.4 ----------_.

0.5 1.2 ------------ 48% 3.8 2.4 %0.4 -_ ......-.-----

0.7 1.4 .•.----------- 52%4.5 1.6 %0.2 _ ..._.- ..-_ .._-

0.9 1.7 40%4 40%2.7 2.8%0.6 2800% 900

1.1 1.9 40% 4 48% 3.8 2.8%0.6 2600%700

V. VI F•• Acoustic . VI Pressure Drop
[=) [=] [=) Frequency Acoustic . [=]
mls mls pulse/min [=) [=) Pa

Dulselmin mls

1.1 3.1 -_ .•...-------- •....•.......••... _ .... 4.1 %0.3 ......._ ..........

1.4 3.5 76%4 .---......---- .•..•....•.•.•..•..•. _ ...... 2400%600

V•• V, F•• Acoustic . VI Pressure Drop
[=) [=) [=) Frequency Acoustic . [=)
m1s mls pulse/min [=) [=) Pa

Dulse/min mls

1.1 1.9 34%4 ........._-- .....- -_ •.•.... _ •.•...._-- 3100%900

1.4 2.3 34 %4 -- ..--- ..-.... ......... _ ....... 3100%700

V. V, ~s(" Acoustic . VI Pressure Drop
[=) [=) 4=) Frequency Acoustic . [=)
m1s mls . pulse/min [=) [=) Pa

/ Dulse/min mls
,-

0.8 /2.2 -_ ....__ ........ ...-.----- •....... 2.6%0.2 -_ .................
/,'

2.5 60%4 185 % II 4.4%0.3/1.1 3100 %300

1.3 2.8 60%4 ..-- .•.--_ ........ ...•.-- .•..........•.•- 3100 %300

Table 18: Flow Ch~riStiC summary for 80010water cut at So inclination,
V,I= 0.5 mis, 1.13 MPa. ~

<

Table 14: Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at So inclination,
V,I = 0.5 mis, 0.79 MPa.

Tab~e IS: Flow characteristic s~ for 80% water cut at So inclination,
V,,- 1.0 mis, 0.79 MPa. /

'tV •• V, . Fs, Acoustic Vt Pressure Drop
,=] [=) [=) Frequency Acoustic . [=)
:dS\ mls pulse/min [=) [=) Pa

Dulselmin mls

0.6 'o,~ 26%4 -_ .•.•.•.....•..•.•. - ....• --_ •....•..•._-- .... 2200%300

0.8 1.1\ 22%4 ......••... __ ....--- ......... _ ...._ •.....• 2800% 300

1 1.0 1.3 \.22%4 _ .............. _ ..-- .•..•..•.•.•..•.••... _ ....- 2800%700

V. VI FSI Acoustic . VI Pressure Drop
[=) [=] [=) Frequency Acouslic [=]
m1s mls pulse/min [=) [=) Pa

pulse/min m1s

0.3 ... ....------_ ....- 20 %0.7 ..._-_ .....__ .•._- ..._----------
0.8 1.1 24%4 ..._-----_ ..._-- -------_ •..._- 2800% 300

1.1 1.4 21 %4 ...- ......... _----_. 3.0%0.3 3100%700

1.4 1.8 19%4 ------_ ...- .•.-- ---------_ ... 3500% 700

V. v, F•• Pressure Drop
[=) [=) [=) [=)
mls mls Dulse/min Pa

1.6 2.5 33 %4 3600%800

2.6 3.7 33 %4 3800%800

3.5 4.8 33 %4 3800%800

39 5.3 33 %4 3800%600

4.6 "6,.1 33%4 3900%300

5.4 7.\'"" .•... 33 %4 4200%300

5.9 7.7 '. 39%4 4100%300

V. FSI "V, '~~Drop
[=) [=) [=) [=)
mls mls pulse/min " Pa

\
1.6 3.1 42%4 350q %500 ,

" ~
4200~~/2.6 4.3 48%4

3.4 5.3 51 %4 4400 %/jbo,
I •

4.0 6.0 42%4 44.06"%600 \

4.8 7.0 42%4 A400 %600

5.4 7.7 42%4 / 4400%600
;'

5.8 8.2 45%4 / 4200%600

V. VI
i Fs, Pressure DropI

[=) [=) / [=] [=)
mls mls / Dulse/min Pa

1.6 3.7 78%4 3200%600

2.7 5.0 66%4 4600%600

3.5 6.0 60%4 4600%600

Table 13: Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at So inclination,
V,I = 0.1 mis, 0.79 MPa.

Table 10: . Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at So inclination,
VoJ= 0.5 mis, 0.27 MPa.

""'"",.

Table II: Flow characteristic sunuft8!Y for 80% water cut at So inclination,
VoJ= 1.0 mis, 0.27 MPa. ""'~ /

Tab~e 16: Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at So inclination,
V,I- 1.5 mis, 0.79 MPa.

~

~

Tab~e 17: Flow characteristic summary for 80% water cut at So inclination,
/ V.I-O.l mis, 1.13 MPa ...

Table 12: Flow characteristic summ~ for 80% water cut at So inclination,
V,I = 1.5 mis, 0.27 MPa. /
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